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Abstract: The OLIVE (On Line Interactive Validation Exercise) platform is dedicated to 
the validation of global biophysical products such as LAI (Leaf Area Index) and FAPAR 
(Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation). It was developed under the 
framework of the CEOS (Committee on Earth Observation Satellites) Land Product 
Validation (LPV) sub-group. OLIVE has three main objectives: (i) to provide a consistent 
and centralized information on the definition of the biophysical variables, as well as a 
description of the main available products and their performances (ii) to provide transparency 
and traceability by an online validation procedure compliant with the CEOS LPV and 
QA4EO (Quality Assurance for Earth Observation) recommendations (iii) and finally, to 
provide a tool to benchmark new products, update product validation results and host new 
ground measurement sites for accuracy assessment. The functionalities and algorithms of 
OLIVE are described to provide full transparency of its procedures to the community. The 
validation process and typical results are illustrated for three FAPAR products: GEOV1 
(VEGETATION sensor), MGVIo (MERIS sensor) and MODIS collection 5 FPAR. OLIVE 
is available on the European Space Agency CAL/VAL portal), including full 
documentation, validation exercise results, and product extracts. 
Keywords: validation; LAI; FAPAR; intercomparison; product; CEOS 
 
1. Introduction 
Many biophysical products derived from satellites have been developed and made available to the 
user community over the last 15 years. This development was possible due to the release of well 
characterized and calibrated satellite data and the pressing demand from the user community to have 
access to consistent and ready to use products. This is particularly important for low to medium 
resolution land products, to meet the requirements of the climate and carbon, forest and agriculture 
management communities who use global remote sensing observations to calibrate and validate their 
models for monitoring Earth’s resources [1,2]. In recent years, the Leaf Area Index (LAI), fraction of 
Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation (fAPAR) and vegetation cover fraction (fCover) have 
been derived from various sensors including VEGETATION [3–5], MODIS [6–8], MERIS [9,10], 
SEAWIFS [11], AATSR [5], POLDER/PARASOL [12,13], SEVIRI [14] and AVHRR [15–17]. 
However, the multiplicity of products puts users in a difficult situation since the products may not be 
spatially and/or temporally consistent [18–24]. Further, although quality flags are generally associated 
with the products, little quantitative information is provided on the uncertainties which are required for 
a number of applications, especially those based on satellite data assimilation into process models. 
Therefore, the products need to be validated in order to provide users with a better knowledge on 
products definition and performances, including quantitative evaluation of uncertainties. 
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The Land Product Validation (LPV, [25]) sub-group of the Committee for Earth Observation 
Satellites (CEOS) developed a strategy for validating the products. Validation is defined as ―the 
process of assessing by independent means the accuracy of data products derived from the system 
outputs‖ [26]. Best practices and guidelines are being established by the community to form a 
consensus framework under which validation should be made [27]. Validation exercises have been 
undertaken under this framework, resulting in published results [18–24,28,29]. A hierarchical approach 
to classify land product validation stages was adopted by CEOS_LPV through consensus of the 
community in 2006 [27] and then refined in 2009 [30]. Four main validation stages were defined 
(Table 1) following CEOS validation principles [31]. The last stage includes systematic and regular 
updates of validation results to match the release of new products, new versions or simply to monitor 
the performances of the product as long as the time series expand. 
Table 1. The Committee for Earth Observation Satellites (CEOS) validation stages 
incorporating stage 4 validation that defines an operational component to ensure that land 
product time-series are systematically validated [31]. 
Stage Description 
Stage 1 
Product accuracy is assessed from a small (typically < 30) set of locations and time periods 
by comparison with reference in situ or other suitable reference data. Spatial and temporal 
consistency of the product and consistency with similar products has been evaluated over 
selected locations and time periods. 
Stage 2 
Product accuracy is estimated over a significant set of locations and time periods by 
comparison with reference in situ or other suitable reference data. 
Spatial and temporal consistency of the product and consistency with similar products has 
been evaluated over globally representative locations and time periods. 
Results are published in the peer-reviewed literature. 
Stage 3 
Uncertainties in the product and its associated structure are well-quantified from comparison 
with reference in situ or other suitable data. Uncertainties are characterized in a statistically 
robust way over multiple locations and time periods representing global conditions. 
Spatial and temporal consistency of the product and consistency with similar products has 
been evaluated over globally representative locations and periods. 
Results are published in the peer-reviewed literature. 
Stage 4 
Validation results for stage 3 are systematically and regularly updated when new products 
are released and as the time-series expands. 
We propose a tool to provide current and easy access to land product validation results, with 
transparency and traceability. The objective is to ensure that the validation exercises follow the 
guidelines established by the community as reported by CEOS-LPV and is compliant with Quality 
Assurance for Earth observation (QA4EO) recommendations within the Group on Earth Observation 
(GEO). Further, the platform allows capitalizing on information: the products that are evaluated 
constitute the ―core‖ inter-comparison database from which consistency metrics are computed. Finally, 
the set of ground validation sites, used for accuracy assessment of satellite products, may also be 
complemented by new sites that verify the requirements defined by CEOS_LPV. 
The objective of this paper is to present the OLIVE (On Line Interactive Validation Exercise) 
platform, hosted by the European Space Agency (ESA) Cal/Val portal. The final objective of OLIVE 
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is to fulfill the requirements identified by CEOS/LPV to reach stage 4 of the validation. In the first 
section, the main functionalities of the OLIVE platform are presented. Then, the validation exercise is 
described and illustrated with FAPAR products derived three different sensors (VEGETATION, 
MODIS, and MERIS). Several studies have already concentrated on FAPAR validation. Some were 
considering a single product over few sites [9,32–35] allowing to reach stage 1 of the validation (Table 1). 
Some others were concentrating on the intercomparison between few products [23,36–39] and highlighted 
important differences between the magnitude of products and sometimes seasonality. Few studies were 
considering limited products with comparison over a small number of sites [18,24]. The present study 
demonstrates the effectiveness of the OLIVE system to allow product validation to initially reach 
stage 2 and its potentials for stages 3 and 4, when significant effort is made to perform ground 
measurement campaigns over a larger number of sites and throughout vegetation phenological cycles. 
OLIVE is available on the ESA CAL/VAL portal [40], including full documentation, validation 
exercise results, and product extracts over selected samples of sites, representative of the Earth global 
biome distribution and ground validation sites. 
2. Functionalities Implemented in OLIVE 
Three main functionalities are implemented within the OLIVE platform: (i) access to the 
information about the products implemented on OLIVE (LAI, FAPAR and fCover), their definition 
and the corresponding validation results; (ii) run a new validation exercise over a set of given products 
for a specific time period and spatial domain making the results available (public) or not (private) to 
the community; and (iii) import new data in the system that can be either a new space product or a new 
ground-based measurement.  
2.1. OLIVE Access to Information: Products Definitions and Performances 
The user community needs detailed information on the various products and their performances. 
This information is generally available, but most often from multiple scattered sources and not 
necessarily described in a consistent way. The OLIVE platform provides access to the description of 
the products with appropriate literature references. Examples of product description are provided in 
Section 3.2. The platform also offers the possibility to access existing published validation exercises.  
It consists first to select the list of products of interest and the period used for the validation, and then 
to download the validation report in html format [40]. Details on the content of the report are given in 
Section 4. If the desired product combination and validation period are not available, it is possible to 
run a specific validation exercise. Due to the open nature of the OLIVE platform, any available 
product can be included in the validation activities once uploaded in the platform. Up to now, OLIVE 
is designed for medium resolution sensor products, i.e., around 1 km spatial resolution. However, it could 
be easily applied to other spatial resolutions (hectometric for PROBA-V or decametric for LANDSAT 
and SENTINEL 2), at least for the product inter-comparison part while the direct validation requires 
some adaptation.  
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2.2. Running a Validation Exercise: Transparent and Traceable Validation 
The validation exercise is performed over two ensembles of sites, BELMANIP2.1 (BEnchmark 
Land Multi-site Analysis and Intercomparison of products [41]) and DIRECT sites [18,20]. The 445 
BELMANIP2.1 sites present the same distribution of vegetation types and conditions as the Earth’s 
surface while showing little topography and good level of homogeneity [41]. The land cover 
homogeneity of each site was double checked using the GLOBCOVER map [42,43], and the Google 
Earth engine. The 113 DIRECT sites include those where ground measurements of LAI and/or FAPAR 
and/or fCover are available from 2000. For most of these DIRECT sites, measurements were acquired 
only once during the growing season. The BELMANIP2.1 and DIRECT sites coordinates are available 
at [40] (Figure 1). Information such as literature references or web sites is also provided for DIRECT.  
Figure 1. BELMANIP2.1 site (white stars) and DIRECT site (black triangles) locations. 
The GLOBCOVER map (plate carrée projection) was aggregated into 5 main biomes and 
is presented as background.  
 
Running a validation exercise starts by selecting the products of interest. Although the number of 
products is not limited in the current implementation of the system, it is advised to validate at 
maximum 4 products for the sake of readability of the figures. For each product, several characteristics 
must be selected: the period (starting and ending years), product identification name in the figures and 
tables, and the Quality Assessment (QA) values considered for the validation. Finally, the output 
format of the figures (png, pdf, jpg) and the name of the validation exercise must be filled.  
Once the characteristics of the products are selected, the validation exercise can be triggered.  
It consists in a suite of steps that are listed below and illustrated in section 4 for FAPAR products: 
1. Description of the validation exercise: the products associated to the QA values considered as 
valid, the spatial domain and the selected period. Then, the corresponding fraction of data 
available per biome and continent is computed. 
2. Analysis of the continuity of the products, mostly focusing on the fraction of missing data and 
their spatio-temporal distribution. 
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3. Computation of the temporal profiles of the products for a qualitative assessment of the main 
features of each product with regards to continuity, smoothness, magnitude and seasonality. 
4. Evaluation of the temporal consistency with emphasis on the smoothness of the time series and 
the stability across years. 
5. Comparison of the bulk distribution of the product values per biome type and per continent. 
6. Comparison between products per biome type and continent using scatterplots and  
associated statistics. 
7. Comparison with ground-based measurements (direct validation) for the quantification of 
product accuracy. 
2.3. Importing New Data to Build a Reference and Benchmarking Data Base 
Two types of data can be imported and hosted by OLIVE: new satellite land products to be 
validated and new ground-based measurements used for accuracy assessment (direct comparison).  
• Import new product: This facility allows producers to evaluate the performances of a new 
product as compared to existing ones in the system. Three files must be uploaded: (i) a 
metadata file which describes the product based on the GECA standard (Generic Environment 
for Cal/Val Analysis [44]; (ii) a description of the sites and dates covered by the product that 
must correspond to a significant subset of BELMANIP2.1 sites (at least over one continent), 
and (iii) the product value over the sites and dates described previously. The extracts must 
follow a specific format described in the OLIVE information page. Once these files are 
prepared, the user can upload them to the OLIVE platform. The new data can be published to 
make it accessible to the whole community or not. The new product is then listed along with 
the other available products.  
• Add new ground-based measurements: they can be added to expand the database of already 
available ones. This requires uploading the site description, methods used to complete and 
process the ground measurements, the strategy used to upscale the local ground measurement to 
the whole area covered by the site and the data themselves. The site should be at least 3 × 3 km
2
 in 
order to account for the geo-location uncertainties and the point spread function of the  
products [24]. Then, the CEOS-LPV sub-group will check if the proposed site complies with 
the CEOS recommendations for product validation before formally accepting it. 
2.4. Sustainability of Validation  
The OLIVE system facilitates improvement of the validation process through updating some 
functionality, enhancing the metrics used as well as the format of the outputs. The maintenance and 
update of the OLIVE system is overseen by the CEOS-LPV sub-group. Further, Essential Climate 
Variables (ECV) other than LAI, FAPAR and fCover such as surface albedo could be included in the 
OLIVE system for consistent validation. The OLIVE system is built in such a way that the code used 
to process the data can be modified by the CEOS_LPV sub-group. It is written in 
®
Matlab. The code is 
compiled and then run as an executable within the OLIVE web platform. As soon as the input and 
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output file formats managed by the interface remain the same, the Matlab® (Mathworks, Natick, MA, 
USA) validation core code can be modified and updated. 
3. Illustration of OLIVE Functionalities Based on FAPAR ECV 
This section illustrates the main functionalities of the OLIVE platform applied to three available 
FAPAR products. After presenting the corresponding FAPAR definitions that can be found on the 
OLIVE platform, we describe and provide the results of the OLIVE validation exercise. 
3.1. FAPAR Definition 
FAPAR is recognized as an ECV [45]. Solar radiation in the spectral range 400 to 700 nm, known 
as Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR), provides the energy required by terrestrial vegetation to 
grow [1]. The part of this PAR that is effectively absorbed by plants is called the Fraction of Absorbed 
Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FAPAR). It is a non-dimensional quantity varying from 0 (over 
bare soil) to almost 1 for the largest amount of green vegetation. Since FAPAR is mainly used as a 
descriptor of photosynthesis and evapotranspiration processes, only the green photosynthetic elements 
(leaves, needles, or other green elements) should be accounted for. FAPAR also depends on the 
illumination conditions, i.e., the angular position of the sun and the relative contributions of the direct 
and diffuse incoming radiation. Both black-sky (assuming only direct radiation) and white sky 
(assuming that all the incoming radiation is in the form of isotropic diffuse radiation) FAPAR values 
may be considered [46]. The definition of the three products considered in this study is the black-sky 
FAPAR for a sun position at the satellite overpass. 
3.2. Description of the Three FAPAR Products 
3.2.1. GEOLAND Version1 (GEOV1) 
GEOV1 [47] is derived from SPOT/VEGETATION sensors with a 10-day temporal sampling and 
1/112° (about 1km at equator) ground sampling distance, in a Plate Carrée projection for the period 
1998 (December) up to present [48]. 
Algorithm inputs are the same as for CYCLOPES [3], i.e., atmospherically corrected red,  
near-infrared and shortwave-infrared reflectances; normalized to a standard view-illumination 
geometry (nadir viewing, sun zenith angle corresponding to the median value in the compositing 
period) and with automatic outlier rejection [49]. The directional normalization is achieved by a 
parametric model inversion over data acquired during a 30 days compositing window period shifted 
every 10 days [50]. GEOLAND version 1 products are estimated using a neural network trained on 
values issued from the fusion of CYCLOPES [3] and MODIS Collection 5 products [6] to take 
advantage of their specific performances while limiting the situations where they show deficiencies. 
The learning data base was composed of the BELMANIP2.1 extracts of CYCLOPES L3A normalized 
reflectance products and the weighted sum of corresponding CYCLOPES and MODIS FAPAR 
products. FAPAR products correspond to the black sky values at 10:00 solar time. 
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A quality assessment flag value indicates when the retrieval algorithm fails (QA = 1), i.e., when 
there are less than two cloud- and snow-free observations in the compositing period (30 days) or when 
the retrieval is out of the valid range.  
3.2.2. JRC-FAPAR (MGVI0) 
MGVI (MERIS Global Vegetation Index) is a FAPAR product derived from MERIS sensor with  
a 10-day temporal sampling for the period (June) 2002 up to (April) 2012 [10,51]. Algorithm inputs 
are the daily L1b MERIS top of atmosphere (TOA) reflectances in the blue (band 2), red (band 8),  
near-infrared (band 14). MGVI is computed from the formulae provided in [10]. The 10 days synthesis 
is performed according to [52] and consists in selecting the MGVI value that is the closest to the 
average valid value over the 10 day synthesis. Valid values are identified using the MERIS L1b flag. 
FAPAR products correspond to the instantaneous black sky value at the time of satellite observations 
(about 10:30 solar time).For practical considerations, MERIS L1b TOA reflectances for BELMANIP2.1 
and DIRECT sites were extracted and projected in the UTM (WGS84) at 1 km resolution while the 
MGVI computation and synthesis was performed by EMMAH, INRA. Note that the results obtained 
were checked with JRC to be compliant with the official MERIS MGVI instantaneous product value. 
However, we were not able to check the compositing algorithm because of the unavailability of time 
series extracts over BELMANIP2.1 or DIRECT sites. For this reason, this FAPAR product will be 
named as MGVIo in the following of the study as they do not correspond to the official product. We 
also associate a quality assessment flag (QA) value indicated when the retrieval algorithm fails, i.e., 
when no valid value is available within the 10 day synthesis. Therefore, for MGVI, QA = 0 indicates 
that the data was valid and QA = 1 indicates that the data was not produced. 
3.2.3. Terra MODIS FPAR Collection 5 Product (MODC5) 
MODC5 products [6] are available at WWW4. Collection 5 was produced between February 2000 
through present at an 8-day time step and 1km resolution over an integrized sinusoidal grid. 
MODIS main algorithm is based on a three-dimensional radiative transfer canopy model inversion 
based on Look Up Tables (LUT) [53,54]. Red and near-infrared atmospherically corrected MODIS 
reflectance [55,56] and the corresponding illumination-view geometry are used as inputs. The output is 
the mean FAPAR (and LAI) values averaged over the set of acceptable solutions for which simulated 
MODIS surface reflectances agree within specified level of model and measurement uncertainties. 
When the main algorithm fails, a backup algorithm based on NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index) relationships, calibrated over the same radiative transfer model simulations is used. MODIS 
FAPAR retrieval is executed irrespective of cloud and snow state but the majority of retrievals  
under these conditions or with residual atmospheric contamination are performed with the back-up 
algorithm [57,58].  
The main and backup algorithms are defined for 6 biome types as considered by the MODIS land 
cover map product [59,60]. MODIS algorithm accounts for vegetation clumping at the canopy and leaf 
(shoot) scales through 3D radiative transfer formulations. The clumping at the landscape scale is partly 
addressed via mechanisms based on radiative transfer theory of canopy spectral invariants [53,61,62]. 
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MODISC5 FAPAR product corresponds to the instantaneous value at the time of the satellite 
overpass. FAPAR values are first produced daily. Then, the 8 days composite corresponds to the 
values of the product when the maximum FAPAR value within the eight day period is observed. Note 
that FAPAR values are not retrieved over bare and very sparsely vegetated area, permanent ice and 
snow area, permanent wetland, urban and water bodies. 
TERRA MODIS Collection 5 BELMANIP2.1 and DIRECT site extraction was performed at 
EMMAH, INRA. As the original MODIS projection is sinusoidal, the products were re-projected and 
extracted in Plate carrée (1/112° resolution) using the MODIS reprojection tool [63]. A value of 
FAPAR = 0 was set over pixels identified as bare and very sparsely vegetated area. Note that the initial 
TERRA MODIS quality flags were recombined to associate QA to the OLIVE extracts: QA = 0 
indicates that the data were retrieved using the main algorithm without saturation, QA = 1 that they 
were retrieved using the main algorithm with saturation, QA = 2 using the back-up algorithm while a 
QA = 3 indicates that no product was retrieved. 
3.3. The Validation Exercise 
To avoid a large number of figures, we illustrate the main results derived from an OLIVE validation 
exercise. The complete report can be downloaded from [40] in html format.  
3.3.1. Spatio-Temporal Domain Used for the Validation  
The temporal domain used for the validation is defined by the starting and ending year for each 
product along with the QA threshold selected for considering a product as valid (Table 2). A pixel at a 
given date is considered valid if its QA value is below the QA threshold value given in Table 2. 
Table 2. The temporal characteristics of the three reprojected products considered for the 
validation and the corresponding selected QA threshold value to consider a pixel as valid. 
Product 
Temp. Freq. 
(days) 
Temp. Resol. 
(days) 
Start End 
Spatial Resolution 
at Equator (km) 
QA Threshold 
GEOV1 10 30 1999 2012 0.993 1 
MGVIo 10 10 2002 2012 1.000 1 
MODC5 8 8 2000 2012 0.993 3 
The spatio-temporal sampling over the BELMANIP2.1 and DIRECT sites was adapted to each 
evaluation criteria to optimize statistics computation (Table 3): for those involving independent 
evaluation of the products (continuity, temporal consistency and stability, distributions), OLIVE uses 
the individual valid pixels extracted over a 49 × 49 pixels window centered over each BELMANIP2.1 
site with their original temporal sampling (Table 2). This extent of 49 × 49 pixels was chosen to keep a 
good compromise between the size of the area that should be large enough to be the most representative, 
the homogeneity of the sites, and the corresponding data volume to be uploaded on the OLIVE 
platform. For the qualitative assessment of the temporal profiles of each site, the median value of the 
valid pixels over the central 3 × 3 pixels window is computed if at least 5 out of the 9 pixels are valid. 
If less than 5 pixels are valid, the data are declared invalid for the given date. The 3 × 3 pixel sampling 
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is used to account for the geo-location uncertainties and the point spread function associated to the 
projected products making the spatial support more consistent across the investigated products [24].  
Table 3. Spatial and temporal sampling used for computing the metrics associated to each 
evaluation criterion. 
Evaluation Criteria Sites Spatial Sampling Temporal Sampling 
Continuity BELMANIP2.1 Individual 49 × 49 pixels Original sampling 
Temporal profiles BELMANIP2.1 Median of 3 × 3 pixels Original sampling 
Temporal consistency BELMANIP2.1 & DIRECT Individual 49 × 49 pixels Original sampling 
Distribution (PDF) BELMANIP2.1 Individual 49 × 49 pixels Original sampling 
Scatterplot BELMANIP2.1 Median of 3 × 3 pixels Interpolated on the 15th 
Accuracy assessment DIRECT Median of 3 × 3 pixels Closest or Interpolated 
For the pairwise comparison of products where both the spatial and temporal supports must be 
consistent, the median of the 3 × 3 valid pixels is first computed, as for the temporal profiles. Then, a 
monthly value centered on the 15th of the month is calculated using a weighted average of valid 
median values. The weighting function takes into account the temporal frequency and temporal 
resolution (𝑅𝑡) of each product: the weight attributed to each day d corresponding to a valid product 
within a month is proportional to the number of days within the 𝑡 ± 𝑅𝑡 2  day period that belongs to 
the month.  
Finally, for accuracy assessment based on the DIRECT sites, the median over the 3 × 3 valid pixels 
is first computed. Then, OLIVE provides two methods to make ground-based measurements and satellite 
product dates concomitant. First, the valid product that is the closest to the date of ground measurement 
acquisition (within a ±15 day period) is selected. This allows comparison with product values as 
similar as possible to the original ones. Second, the product is interpolated at the measurement date 
using the LOWESS algorithm [64] for a 2 month window span. This last process allows smoothing of 
the high frequency variability of the product while exploiting ground measurements that are not 
exactly located at the date of the product availability. 
For both pairwise comparison of products and accuracy assessment, we compute the slope and 
intercept of the linear regression between the y and x axis. We also compute the associated root mean 
square error (RMSE) and the coefficient of determination (R
2
), and specify the number of data (N) that 
were used to calculate these quantities. 
3.3.2. Continuity Assessment  
Continuity is assessed as the fractions of valid (and non-valid) data as well as their distribution in 
space and time. It is computed over 49 × 49 valid pixels of the BELMANIP2.1 sites with the original 
temporal sampling (Table 2). The fraction of valid data for the considered period is provided at several 
levels including: global level, site level and continental level (results not reported here for the sake of 
brevity but available in the validation report). In addition to providing information on the continuity of 
the products, it also allows evaluating the degree of completion and reliability of the 
validation exercise.  
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The global distribution is detailed per QA level (Figure 2) and shows that GEOV1 and MODC5 
provide product values in most situations, whereas MGVIo shows a large fraction of invalid data. Note 
that the back-up algorithm (QA = 2) for MODIS is used in about 5% of the cases, whereas the main 
algorithm is under saturation situations (QA = 1) in about 20% cases. 
Figure 2. Distribution of the occurrence of QA values for each product (GEOV1, MGVIo, 
MODC5). QA = 0 is the best estimate while the highest QA value for each product 
corresponds to invalid product. Computation is performed over the BELMANIP2.1 sites 
(49 × 49 km
2
), during the periods defined in Table 2, and for the original temporal sampling.  
 
The spatio-temporal distribution of the fraction of invalid data is computed for each product at the 
monthly time step and per 10° latitude strips (Figure 3). As expected, it decreases around the equator 
because of large occurrence of clouds, as well as for the higher latitudes for GEOV1 and MGVIo due 
to short day length and poor illumination conditions in addition to the cloud occurrence. This is not 
observed for MODIS because of the exploitation of the replication of views for the higher latitudes that 
are fully exploited, in agreement with the results reported by [65]. 
Figure 3. Spatio-temporal distribution of the fraction of invalid products for GEO, MGVIo 
and MOD.C5 products. For MODIS, the backup algorithm (QA = 2) is included. Computation 
is performed over the BELMANIP2.1 sites (49 × 49 km
2
), during the periods defined in 
Table 2, and for the original temporal sampling. 
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The fraction of valid data is also evaluated per continent and site (Figure 4) and per biome type. The 
GLOBCOVER biome classification is used [42,43] with the classes being aggregated into larger biome 
types comprising of Evergreen Broadleaf Forest (EBF), Evergreen Needleleaf Forests (ENF), 
Deciduous Broadleaf Forest (DBF) and Non Forest (NF). GLOBCOVER was chosen in order to be 
consistent with the BELMANIP2 site selection and homogeneity verification. However, considering 
the broad categorization of the vegetation after aggregation, the impact of using a different land cover 
map should be marginal. The results on the distribution of the fraction of valid observations per biome 
type showed good consistency with the spatio-temporal distribution (Figure 3) and is detailed in the 
OLIVE validation report. It can be noted also that in recent years, smoothing and gap filling methods 
were developed to overcome the problem of missing data [16,66–68]. 
Figure 4. Fraction of valid data for the GEOV1/VGT FAPAR product. Colored dots 
correspond to the 445 BELMANIP2.1 sites, with color corresponding to the fraction (%) of 
valid data over 3 × 3 km
2
, during the period defined in Table 2, and for the original temporal 
sampling. Six continental domains are identified by the dashed green lines (North America, 
South America, Europe, Africa, Asia and Oceania).  
 
3.3.3. Temporal Profiles 
The temporal profiles are produced for each BELMANIP2.1 and DIRECT site. They allow identifying 
qualitatively the main features of each product. Figure 5 presents a selection of 4 sites corresponding to 
the four main biomes considered in OLIVE (BELMANIP2.1, Sites number 5, 65, 165 and 320), the 
other temporal profiles being available in the full OLIVE report (WWW1). The temporal profiles show 
a general agreement of the seasonality for the non-forest and deciduous broad leaf forest sites (Figure 5). 
For the needleleaf forest and evergreen broadleaf forest, we observe some discrepancies, particularly 
for MGVIo, which shows more missing observations confirming the previous results on continuity 
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assessment. MODIS and MGVIo show also high frequency variations associated to the shorter 
temporal resolution as compared to GEOV1. However, one of the main features observed is the 
difference in magnitude for MGVIo that shows almost systematically lower FAPAR values. This was 
already reported in previous studies [23,36–39] and could be explained mainly by differences in 
algorithm design where different assumptions on canopy structure and leaf optical properties are used. 
Figure 5. Typical temporal profiles over a selection of BELMANIP2.1 sites for GEOV1 
(red), MGVIo (blue) and MODC5 (green): (a) Non forest (site #5, 34.02°S, 65.63°W);  
(b) Needleleaf forest (site #65, 30.28°N, 83.85°W); (c) Deciduous broadleaf forest 
(site #165, 5.98°N,31.18°E); (d) Evergreen broadleaf forest (site #320, 24.54°N, 121.2°E). 
Values are computed as the median of 3 × 3 pixels centered on each site at their initial 
temporal resolution. 
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3.3.4. Temporal Consistency: Smoothness and Stability 
Considering the product temporal frequency, the temporal course of FAPAR and hence the products 
are expected to be smooth because the corresponding biophysical variable changes incrementally 
except in the case of disturbance. Smoothness was characterized by using the absolute difference δ 
between the product value at date t, P(t), and the mean value between the two bracketing dates  
δ = |1/2(P(t + Δt) + P(t)) − P(t)|, where Δt is the temporal sampling interval [24]. The difference δ is 
computed only if the two bracketing product values (P(t − Δt) and P(t + Δt)) exist. The smoother  
the temporal evolution, the smaller the δ difference should be. The smoothness δ is computed 
separately for each product for all the acquisition dates over the whole period considered (Table 3), 
and the 49 × 49 pixels centered on the BELMANIP2.1 sites using the original temporal sampling 
(Table 2). The results show that GEOV1 is generally smoother than MODIS and MGVIo, confirming 
the qualitative observations over the temporal profiles (Figure 6). This is mainly due to the longer 
temporal compositing window (30 days).  
Figure 6. Distribution of the smoothness metrics (δFAPAR) computed for GEOV1  
(red), MGVIo (blue) and MOD.C5 (green). Computation is performed over the 
BELMANIP2.1 sites (49 × 49 km
2
), during the periods defined in Table 2, and for the 
original temporal sampling. 
 
To better assess the temporal stability of the products, a global average is computed for each date 
over the 49 × 49 pixels of all the BELMANIP2.1 sites. The results (Figure 7) confirm the fair agreement 
between MODIS and GEOV1 FAPAR products with consistent year to year seasonality. Conversely, 
MGVIo shows both high and low frequency variability, for example, in June 2004, 2008 and 2009 
MGVIo displays an anomaly in FAPAR seasonality that is not observed with MODC5 and GEOV1. A 
yearly climatology is finally computed to provide a global average seasonality (Figure 8). The 
difference in magnitude is the largest in July, corresponding to the maximum FAPAR value, with 
MODC5 > GEOV1 > MGVIo. Conversely, the spatial and inter-annual averages of the three products 
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are in relatively good agreement in winter. Note however that the spatial representativeness may differ 
between the three products, depending on the fraction of valid data (Figures 2 and 3).  
Figure 7. Global average value dynamics of the three products: GEOV1 (red), MGVIo 
(blue) and MODC5 (green). Products are displayed at their original temporal resolution 
(Table 2). The 49 × 49 pixel values are averaged over all the BELMANIP2 sites for the 
period defined in the validation exercise. 
 
Figure 8. Average global seasonality computed for the three products: GEOV1 (red), 
MGVIo (blue) and MODC5 (green). Products are displayed at their original temporal 
resolution (Table 2). The 49 × 49 pixel values are averaged over all the BELMANIP2 sites, 
and then averaged over years for the period defined in the validation exercise. 
 
3.3.5. Distribution Per Biome and Continent  
The histograms (probability density function) of each product were computed for the 4 main biome 
types (NF, DBF, ENF and EBF) over the valid pixels within the 49 × 49 pixel window centered over 
all the BELMANIP2.1 sites for the valid dates and for the considered period (Table 3) using the 
original temporal sampling (Table 2). Results show that MODC5 and GEOV1 have similar distributions 
while some differences are observed for Evergreen Needleleaf Forests (Figure 9). MODC5 shows an 
unexpected large number of almost bare soil situations. This is probably due to a misclassification of 
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pixels into bare area, for which the MODIS algorithm is not triggered, and that were set to null 
FAPAR value in OLIVE. Conversely, GEOV1 shows a pronounced mode for high values of FAPAR. 
MGVIo modes are systematically shifted towards the low FAPAR values except for the Non Forest 
sites (Figure 9). Further, maximum FAPAR values for the forest biomes hardly reach FAPAR = 0.8 
although such biomes, which have an almost complete cover fraction in many situations, should show 
higher values of FAPAR. In addition, the significant fraction of almost bare soil situations seen in 
GEOV1 and MODC5 for the Non Forest sites (Figure 9) is not seen by MGVIo. 
Figure 9. Distribution of FAPAR product value for the four main biome types:  
Non-Forest, Deciduous Broadleaf Forest (DBF), Evergreen Needleleaf Forest (ENF), 
Evergreen Broadleaf Forest (EBF). GEOV1 (red), MGVIo (blue) and MODC5 (green). For 
each product, N is the number of observations that were used to compute the distribution. 
Computation is performed over the BELMANIP2.1 sites (49 × 49 km
2
), during the periods 
defined in Table 2, and for the original temporal sampling. 
 
The observed distribution over continents (only three are displayed here) and for the global 
distribution (Figure 10) show similar features as those observed over the main biome types: relatively 
good agreement between MODC5 and GEOV1, while MGVIo shows higher fraction of low FAPAR 
values including very low values. 
Figure 10. Distribution of FAPAR product value per continent (only N. America, S. 
America and Africa are displayed) and globally (GLOBAL). GEOV1 (red), MGVIo  
(blue) and MODC5 (green). For each product, N is the number of observations that were 
used to compute the distribution. Computation is performed over the BELMANIP2.1  
sites (49 × 49 km
2
), during the periods defined in Table 2, and for the original  
temporal sampling. 
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3.3.6. Pairwise Comparison between the Three Products 
The same spatial and temporal support is used to provide scatterplots between products: the median 
over the valid 3 × 3 pixels centered over each site is computed and then interpolated for fixed dates 
every 15th of the month during the considered period (Table 2). Scatterplots were generated globally 
for each pair of products (all BELMANIP2.1 sites, Figure 11) and as a function of the main biome 
types (results not presented). 
Figure 11. Scatterplots between the three products considered. The colors refer to the 
density of points (from highest (red) to lowest (blue)). The blue solid line corresponds to 
the 1:1 line. Computation is performed over the BELMANIP2.1 sites (3 × 3 km
2
),  
during the period common to all the products (Table 2). Values are interpolated every 15th 
of the month.  
 
Results show that MODC5 and GEOV1 are fairly consistent over the whole range of FAPAR 
values. However, an offset around 0.1 is observed for MODC5 for the very low GEOV1 FAPAR 
values as already noticed by [18]. The dissymmetry in the scattered points under the 1:1 line is mainly 
explained by the high frequency variability observed in MODC5, partly due to cloud contamination 
that negatively impacts the estimated FAPAR value (Figure 11). MGVIo shows consistent values with 
GEOV1 for the lowest FAPAR values while MODC5 is offset by 0.1 in the same conditions, in 
agreement with the offset value already observed with GEOV1. For the medium to high FAPAR 
values, MGVIo shows systematically lower values, compared to GEOV1 and MODC5, with the 
differences increasing with FAPAR values and reaching up to 0.3 for the highest FAPAR values. 
3.3.7. Accuracy Assessment Using Actual Ground Measurements 
Most of the DIRECT sites were sampled using Digital Hemispherical Photographs (DHPs) and 
processed using can-eye (WWW6) for 10:00 local solar time. DHP provides FIPAR (Fraction of 
Intercepted Photosynthetically Active Radiation) rather than FAPAR, but the difference between both 
is marginal, except for highly homogeneous canopies [11,45,46]. Therefore the consistency between 
satellite products and ground validation measurements is ensured at the exception of non-green 
elements. Indeed for the forest sites the impact is expected to be small since they have mainly been 
sampled during the peak of the growing season, the leaves at the top of the crown masking the trunks 
and branches. For the other sites, cases with large amount of non-green vegetation were discarded. 
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The comparison with ground-based measurements was performed using the two methods proposed 
in Table 3 that is either using the product value period the closest to the ground measurement date  
(±15 days) or the value interpolated at the date of the ground measurement. It should be noted that 
evergreen needle leaf or broadleaf forest sites were treated as special cases to accommodate situations 
when the ground campaign is outside the validation exercise period (Table 2). This allows exploiting 
additional ground measurements: for each year of the validation exercise time period, the median of 
the product values is computed at the date in the year at which the measurement acquisition was 
achieved. Indeed, these specific sites are expected to show some limited inter-annual stability, and can 
be checked against the temporal profiles available for all the DIRECT sites. They are identified as 
open symbols in the results (Figure 12).  
Figure 12. Comparison between the three product values and ground measurements 
acquired over the DIRECT sites (―interpolated method‖). Symbols correspond to the 
several biomes: Non Forest (brown circles), Deciduous Broadleaf Forest (yellow squares); 
NeedleLeaf Forest (green triangles) and Evergreen Broadleaf Forest (black stars). The 
corresponding open symbol is used when the ground data have derived from another year 
as compared to the ground measurements. In this case, the median value of the available 
products at the date in the year corresponding to the ground measurements acquisition 
computed across the considered time period (Table 2) is used. 
 
Results show that the use of the closest observation reduces the number of available matches 
between ground measurements and available products (Table 4). This is mostly obvious for MGVIo 
where only 18 DIRECT sites could be used because of the larger fraction of missing data as compared 
to 60 when the products values were interpolated with time. For MODC5 and GEOV1, the performances 
measured with the ―closest‖ product are very similar to those obtained with the ―interpolated‖ product 
values (Table 4), except that the RMSE of MODC5 is much higher with the ―closest‖ method. This is 
explained by the high frequency variability observed on MODC5 temporal profiles that is partly 
smoothed out using the interpolation method. Emphasis here is therefore on the performances as 
measured by the ―interpolated‖ method since it allows more data points as well as smoothing out the 
high temporal variability that is not necessarily targeted when addressing accuracy assessment.  
The high temporal variability is one of the main components of the precision of the products. Note that 
the 3 × 3 spatial support already smoothed out the random variability associated to the products at the 
pixel level.  
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Table 4. Performances of GEOV1, MGVIo and MODC5 FAPAR products against ground 
validation measurements for the DIRECT sites. N is the number of observations (one site, 
one date), R
2
, the coefficient of determination, RMSE, the Root Mean Square Error and 
Slope and Intercept are computed from linear regression. 
FAPAR 
GEOV1 MGVIo MODC5 
Closest Interpolated Closest Interpolated Closest Interpolated 
N 85 96 18 60 88 91 
R
2
 0.78 0.80 0.68 0.84 0.56 0.67 
RMSE 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.26 0.17 0.14 
Slope 0.73 0.77 0.55 0.47 0.53 0.60 
Intercept +0.14 +0.10 +0.04 +0.08 +0.21 +0.18 
Detailed inspection of the results obtained with the method based on temporal interpolation shows 
that GEOV1 achieves the best performances with a RMSE value of 0.12 (Table 4) followed closely by 
MODC5 (RMSE = 0.14). MODC5 shows an intercept of 0.18 for the low FAPAR values (Figure 12), 
confirming the previous observations derived from the inter-comparison exercise (Figure 11). The 
comparison with ground measurements confirms MGVIo underestimation as already observed by [33] 
and [69], particularly for the high FAPAR values. 
The RMSE values obtained in this study appear to be slightly above the targeted uncertainties 
values required within the Global Climate Observing System GCOS [1], i.e., the value of 0.05% or 10% 
for FAPAR. However the uncertainties associated to the ground measurements also need to be 
accounted for. Regarding the number of data points that are considered (Table 4), and given their 
distribution in the [0, 1] possible range over several vegetation types, the validation stage 2 is 
achieved, making significant progress toward stage 3 validation.  
4. Discussion 
OLIVE provides metrics to evaluate the continuity of the products (missing data, length of gaps).  
It showed some deficiencies of the three FAPAR products considered in this study. They are mainly 
due to cloud occurrence over the low latitude areas and the limited day length in winter for the higher 
latitudes that make reflectance data unavailable. It should be noted that these differences, observed on 
the product continuity, may affect the evaluation of the uncertainties against ground measurements. 
Indeed, it slightly changes the representativeness of the ground data with regards to the global range.  
The validation procedures should be improved by providing more details on the structure of the 
uncertainties which is one of the main outputs of the validation exercise expected by the user 
community. Uncertainties are derived from several components including precision (random 
variability), accuracy (bias, as referring to a systematic measurement error [70]) and stability (drifts of 
the accuracy with time). In OLIVE, the precision is approached looking at the high frequency variability 
at the pixel scale and using the original temporal sampling of the products (Figure 6). The accuracy is 
evaluated by comparison with upscaled ground measurements. Products are temporally (LOWESS 
filter [64] and spatially (median over 3 × 3 pixels) smoothed to provide spatial and temporal supports 
similar to that of the upscaled ground measurements. This processing of the original product minimizes 
the high frequency variability making the metrics more sensitive to bias. However, the accuracy 
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assessment is limited by the number of available ground measurements that reduces the targeted global 
representativeness both spatially and temporally. Most of the DIRECT sites were only measured once 
within the entire data record period. However, it is critical to validate the seasonality in the temporal 
profiles. Furthermore, a significant percentage of DIRECT sites correspond to non-forest situations. 
Additional sites over forested areas with medium to high FAPAR values are required to improve the 
accuracy assessment. Further, situations including more complex topography that represent a 
significant part of the vegetated area should also be sampled. Therefore, the OLIVE tool allows the 
community to extend the ground validation data sets by adding ground measurement compatible with 
the medium sensor resolution, through an open, simple and fast submission process. 
Finally, the accuracy assessed from the ground validation also integrates the uncertainties associated 
to their measurements, while the upscaling process smoothes out most of the random component of the 
uncertainties, biases may still be observed. FAPAR is derived from transmittance measurements and a 
significant fraction of non-green vegetation elements may be taken into account in some situations, 
inducing an overestimation of the actual FAPAR values. However, most of the situations where this 
artifact is expected to be significant are not considered in OLIVE (deciduous forests in winter time, 
grasslands and crops after the peak of growth). Finally, for the forest situations, the presence of a green 
understory has to be accounted for in the computation of the canopy FAPAR value. All situations 
where a significant green understory was not accounted for are excluded from OLIVE. This explains 
also why the number of forest cases available for accuracy assessment is limited. 
The quantification of the stability is critical when evaluating trends due to the possible impacts of 
global change over several decades or when looking for anomalies. Specific metrics still need to be 
incorporated into OLIVE to evaluate the stability e.g. for the recently released long term series derived 
from AVHRR [16,71]. 
The validation of satellite products is a complex exercise that requires assessment across several 
spatial (pixel, site, region, continent, biome) and temporal scales (high frequency, seasonality and 
inter-annual trends). Methods were applied here to satellite derived FAPAR products, but may be 
extended to FAPAR simulated by dynamic global vegetation models to better evaluate their degree of 
agreement with remote sensing products as well as ground measurements. The OLIVE system is a 
software implementation that addresses GCOS and subsequently CEOS-LPV recommendations for 
obtaining consistent and reliable validation results. However, the metrics addressed should evolve to 
define a more detailed picture of the uncertainties associated to the satellite derived products. The 
OLIVE system has been designed to allow updating the validation code as well as implement 
improvements endorsed by CEOS-LPV. More efforts should be dedicated to a better knowledge of the 
uncertainties associated to the products in their original format. The decomposition into precision, 
accuracy and stability is a first step, but each of these components has a proper structure that should 
ideally be retrieved from the validation exercise. This will mainly need additional ground measurement 
sites and a better knowledge of the associated uncertainties. The validation activities of moderate 
resolution (250 m for MODIS and VIIRS, 300 m for MERIS, PROBA-V and Sentinel 3) will ease the 
validation process by allowing more sites with already available ground measurements. Flux tower 
networks are expected to widely contribute to the validation of hectometric and decametric spatial 
resolution products. Further, recent technical developments in measurement devices [72] allow to 
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spatially distribute ground instruments, and perform a FAPAR temporal monitoring throughout time 
based on PAR radiation measurements.  
5. Conclusions 
The OLIVE platform is available on the ESA CAL/VAL portal [40]. It provides key information to 
the user community regarding a synthetic description of the variables of interest and the corresponding 
satellite derived estimates. OLIVE should therefore bring benefit to the community allowing 
benchmarking, improvement and an independent objective validation of existing and future products. 
The current status of the validation exercise shows that stage ―2.5‖ (between 2 and 3) is reached for 
FAPAR with accuracy performances that still do not completely fulfill GCOS requirements [1]. With 
the contribution of the scientific community to provide suitable ground experiments to the platform, 
OLIVE offers a way to reach stage 3 (validation against ground measurements over multiple locations and 
time periods to represent the global range) and 4 with regular updates of the validation results, 
including the addition of new LAI, FAPAR and FCOVER products by the developer community.  
OLIVE has the potential to be extended to other biophysical products including land surface albedo 
and soil moisture with very minor adaptations. Discrete variables, such as land cover and burnt areas, 
will require substantial modifications as their validation requires specific procedures and metrics. The 
validation of biophysical products with higher spatial resolution, as for example provided by LANDSAT-8 
and the upcoming Sentinel-2 (10 m–60 m) missions, should capitalize on the OLIVE platform, although 
requiring significant changes in the validation reference data and procedures. 
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